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CHAPTER II.—(Continued.) 
In a moment the kitten, a little the 

worse for wear and tear, was safely in 

her mistress’ arms, and a groat fuss 
did she make over it. In the midst of 

ft, Dick Alymer, knowing that his \ 
fretful horse was dancing about on 

the other side of the house, said good- 
by again and escaped. "And, by Jove!” 
lie said, as ho turned out of the gates, 
"she does not know my name either. 
I seem hound to be mysterious today, 
somehow or other. Evidently she mis- 

took mo for Haines or, rather, she 
mistook me for the other In the mat- 

ter of names. Ah, well, she's going 
away tomorrow, and I don’t, suppose 
I shall see her again, or that it matters 
in tin east whether she calls me Har- 
ris, cr Haines, or Alymer," and then 
he ad led to the horse, "(Jet along, old 
man, will you?” 

He darkened the pace, however, 
when he got to the turn of the road 
which aklrted the sloping meadow m 

front of (he Hall where "she" lived, 
and the horse crawled up the side of 
the hill as If it had been an Alpine 
bight instead of a mere bend of the 
road. Hut there was no sign of her. 
As h<> passed he caught a glimpse of 

the gay flower-beds and a big tabby cat 

walking leisurely across the terrace, 
'nit Dorothy Strode was not to be seen, 

and when Richard Aylmer recognized 
that .’.id he gave a Jerk to the reins 

and sent the horse flying along in the 
direction of Colchester as fast aj his 
four good legs would carry him. 

CHAPTER nr. 
OROTIIY STRODE 
said very little to 

, her aunt about the 

m gentleman who had 

from I.aily Jane’s 
tennis party. Not 
that she voluntar- 
ily kept anything 
back, but In truth 
there was very lit- 
tle for her to tell, 

very .ittIf* that sh>* could tell. The 
language of love Is an eloquent one, 
but when you are one of the principal 
persons concerned you cannot give to 
another the history of a pressure of 
the hand or a look of the eyes and still 
less of tone of the voice which tells 
you ail too eloquently of the state of 
feelings which you cause in that other 
one. 

Vet wt* n Miss Dimsdale came home 
from Colchester, having been fetched 
from Wrabness Station In an ancient 
victoria which had seen better days, 
•drawn by a pair of cobs which, let 
use r..f ifully hope, would npver see 
worse than they enjoyed in sleek com- 
for [ resent, she dutifully—av, ami 
with [ a,--ure- gave her an animated 
description of the party. How Lady 
Jan*! had specially asked for her and 
had sent her dear love to her; how 
-sorry -he was, and everybody else, that 
Miss Dimsdale had had to go and see 
that tiresome lawyer on that particular 
.afternoon; how Lady Jane had told 
her that her new white fret'k was ex- 

qui. i:>, and that she ought always to 
w i. sleeves because they became 
her so weli, and finally how there had 
been ( tie ef the officers from Colchester 
at the party and she hail been his part- 
ner ;n several games of tennis, and 
finally that Lady Jane had sent him to 
sco her ifely to the gate. ’’Our gate. 
1 m ii:. Auntie.” said Dorothy, not 

wishing ’o convey a false Impression. 
‘’And David Stevenson, ho wasn’t 

tb**: ! suppose?” .-•.•id Miss Dinis- 
dale, a: she sipped her claret. 

"N: Auntie, he wasn’t.” Dorothy 
at.: ”Vou see. Lady Jane does 
not !: David Stevenson very much.” 

”1 ihat,” ..iid Miss Dimsdale 
short 
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haw Kt-d Dorothy to marry David 
tilt-vet- a. who was young and a Rood 
1‘iionpn :• How to make a Rood husband, 
ii hat. a well-kept valuable farm of 
four i t.<lred acres a mile or two from 
(Sr.iv> .< igh, with a convenient and 
*p:u house thereon, of which It" 
w.i .-y mxlous to make Dorothy 
mis;p Hut Dorothy had, with a 

strnny perversity, aid nay over and 
ov • r .l i,n, and she seemed in no desire 
to ihany- iter mind now. Miss Dim- 
lalc pave .i sigh as sin- thought of -I 

for David Stevenson's mother had 
been }.»r dearest friend hut all the 
Hattie, tic "as not the woman to try 
to t, e the child's inclination. 

-Mr Harris asked me if he migh> 
cal! .f h*' might come ami «,•*• me," 
-aid uroth) prc.eutlv after u 

Pa a e 

M■ Harris' gnd wh» I, ,\>i ]|, 
rts' 'P<’ Mi-* tbmsdale start! -d 
out t! a Ii-eerlr ihoot David Hlmti 
gun* ii.i tin who h dti j In e up, in j 
griirti.Hi .nil dear friend a she was of ; 

Mar.i t. D.im»d*Sv * h iisjipcii in and 
mpr- the man of 'I rion* Heart 

! Harris' He i. the : | 
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of a gallant too easy and pleasant, to 
him. ‘Well." we shall see what, he is 
like when he eomes, if we happen to 
be at homo." 

She began then to tell Dorothy all 
about her day in Colchester. What the 
lawyer had said, how she had been to 
the bank, and looked In at the sad- 
dler’s to say that the liarnets of the 
little cob which ran In ihe village 
cart must he overhauled and generally 
looked to. Then how she had found 
tlm.* to go In the fancy-work shop and 
had bought one or two new things in 

that line, and last of all how she had 
been in to the Jeweler's to get a new 

watch-key and had there seen a won- 

derful belt of silver coins which some 

one had sold for melting down, and 
this had been offered to her at such a 

reasonable price that she bad oe-en 

tempted to buy it. 
"Auntie!” died Dorothy. 
"Oh. I did not say it was for you, 

child," said Miss Dimsdale promptly. 
Dorothy’s face fell, and Miss Dims- 

dale laughed. "There, child, there, I 

won't lease you about It. There it Is 

on the chimney-shelf." 
And Dorothy naturally enough 

jumped up anil ran to open the box in 

which the belt was packed, opening it 

eagerly, and uttering a cry of delight 
when she saw the beautiful ornament 
lying within. It was a lovely thing, 
and in her pleasure and pride at the 
possession of it Dorothy almost forgot 
her new admirer, Mr. Harris. 

Not quite though, for when she slip- 
ped it on over her pretty white dress 
and ran to the pier-glass between the 
windows of the drawing-room to see 

the effect of it, she suddenly found 
herself wondering how he would thin!: 
she looked in it, and instantly the 
swift color flashed Into her cheeks, no 

that sue riuruiy linen to huh ubck hi 

face the gaze of her aunt's calm, far- 

seeing eyes. 
Miss Dimsdale meanwhile had walk- 

ed to the window, and was looking out 
into the soft evening dusk. 

"Some one is coming along the 
drive,” she said. "I think it is David 
Stevenson.” 

A gesture of impatience was Dor- 
othy's answer, a gesture accompanied 
by an equally impatient sound, but she 
never thought of making good use ef 

| her time and escaping out of the room, 
as a girl brought up in a town might 
have done. No, she left the glass anti 
went across the room to the table 
where her work-basket stood, and 
took up an elaborate table-cover which 
she had been working at in a more 

or less desultory fashion for six 
months past, and by the time David 

! Stevenson was shown in she was 

stitching away as if for dear life. Miss 
Dimsdale, on the contrary, did not 
move from the window until she heard 
the door open, then she went a few 
steps to meet him. 

“Good evening, David,” she said very 
kindly. "How very nice of you to 
come in tonight! We have not seen 

you for a long time.” 

"No, I've been dreadfully bus),” he 
answered, "and 1 am still, for the mat 

ter of that. But 1 hadn't seen you for 
a long time, and I thought I’d come 

over and see how you were getting on.” 
“That was very good of yen," said 

Miss Dimsdale; then she moved to the 
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bell and rang it. "We will have a 

Unlit; the evenings are closing : < very 
fast.” 

“Yes.” lie answered. 
Then he went across where already 

his eyes had wandered to Dorothy, 
who was brave.1)' sev.lng away in the 
dusk. 

"How are you. Dorothy?” he naked. 
"I urn unite well, thank you. David." 

she replied. Just letting her hand test 
t“*' a on uncut in his. 

• I saw you tills afternoon." he went 

on. seating himself on a chair just tit 
front of her. 

Why y»>»." said Dorothy; you took 
your hat off to me.” 

He was u hue-grown, good-looking 
fellow, big ai.d strong no I young, with 
Hie uaii.ist ikaale air of a man who Is 
hit own m*»ler, but III Uor<> | y’s 
mind it iltluu ruse up at that moment 
of a not hi 'oiuig man, who wa.« also 
big and *tr ag. and very unlike David 
gleven-iit) 

David trown«d at ihe rrin*mbi*a*e ] 
of the afternoon »»<l <rf her » -mpaMoa 
and lust then u u»«! »u iiJ servant am 
In with a lamp, and the du*h vat, died 
dhe set the Uiai> dawn tw-id, Uur 
oth, .4 th r Ifcivtd fvicvvt- --•»! was e H 
aid'd to ssc tier 14CV V.eart 

II p a please ma'am > 11 d n, 
bars in her Bistre.. Just ll-nhir 
has g«(»s sy to sin ah to too, ith« 
ta *r» it ifuubi* itwmr somethin* 

"Jiad lh»t»t»ia* in trouble*** gi.ed 

Mis-, Dlmsdale, in dismay. "Oh. I will 
come at once. Dorothy, stay and talk 
to David," she added, for Dorothy ha l 

made a movement as If .die. too. want- | 
ed to ;,o and hear more about Janet s | 
trouble. 

CHAPTER IV. 
— OWEVER, In the \ 

face of her mint's 
distinct command, 
she had no choice 

1 but to remain 
where she was, and 
she took up the 
work again and be- 

gan a-stitching ve- 

hemently as If she 
would fain sew her 
vexation into the 

David Stevenson, on the contrary, 
was more than well satisfied at the way 
in which matters bad fallen, and In- 

wardly blessed that trouble of Janet 
Benham's as much as Dorothy did the 
contrary. He jerked his chair an Rich 
or so nearer to hers, and leaned for- 
ward with his elbows upon his knees. 
Dorothy sat up very straight Indeed, 
and kept her attention strictly upon 
her work. 

"Who was that fellow I saw you talk- 
ing to this afternoon, Dorothy?" he 
asked. 

"A man that Lady Jane asked to 

see me home,” answered Dorothy, 
promptly. 

"Oh, you have been to Lady Jane’S?" 
in a distinctly modified tone. 

"Yes, 1 had been to Lady Jane's," 
returned Dorothy, matching a hit of 
yellow silk with minute care. “Why 
didn't you go?” 

"Because I wasn't asked," said lie 
curtly. "Lady Jan* never asks me now 
—she's taken a dislike to me." 

"Well, I can't help that," said Dor- 

othy, indifferently. 
"I don't know so much about that.” 

he said, rather gloomily. "1 think you 
might if you liked. Not that I want 

you to trouble about It, or that I care 

a single brass farthing about Lady 
Jane or her parties. In any case, I 
should only go because I might meet 

you there." 
"Oh. that's a poor enough reason,” 

cried Dorothy, flippantly. 
There was very little of the mute 

lover about David Stevenson, and 
whenever he found that Dorothy was, 
in spite of good opportunities, slipping 
further and further away from hint, 
he always got Impatient and angry. 

“Well I don't know that you’re far 
wrong there,” he retorted, in a tone 
which he tried with {he most indiffer- 
ent success to make cool and slighting. 
"However, her ladyship has left off 
asking me to her entertainments of 
late, and i don't know that I feel any 
the worse man for that. So you met 

that fellow there, did you?’’ 
“You don’t suppose I picked him up 

op the road, do you?” demanded Dor- 

othy, who was getting angry, too. 
David drew In his horns a little. 

“No, no, of course not," he said sooth- 
ingly. “I bad nu right to ask any- 
thing about him, only everything 

! you do and everyone you speak to in- 

terests me. 1 wanted to know who he 

was. that was all.” 

"Then,” said Dorothy, with a very 
dignified air, you had better go and 
ask I,ady Jane herself. She can tell 
you, and 1 am sure she will. I know 

very little about the gentleman—jtut 
his name and very little besides." 

David Stevenson sat back in his 

chair with a groan; Dorothy Strode 
stitched away furiously, and so they 
sat until Miss Dimsdale came back 
again. "H m," her thoughts ran, 
“quarreling again." 

Dorothy looked up at her aunt and 
spoke in her softest voice. "Wh t was 

the matter with Janet, auntie?” sh» 
asked. 

(To he continued.) 

HOW BISMARCK BECAME RICH 

uermaii writer tna r iiaiirellor 

Speculated nn stale Secrets. 

From London Truth: A pamphlet 
has recently appeared In Germany en- 
titled “Bismarck and Blelehroeder." Its 
author is a member of the old Junker 
party of the name of Diehat Bal er, and 
it profe. es to f ive some curious do- 
tails in regard to the present fortune 
of ttie ex-chancellor and how tt was 

acquired. After the German war of 
1 STB the prince received from the coun- 

try two estates of no great value which 
coupled with his own paternal estate, 
brought him in u fair revenue. He 
then left Uleichroedsr to luok after his 

private monetary affairs, with the re- 

sult that lie now has a fortune amount- 
ing to 150.000,000 marks. Till-. the 
author contends, can only have been 
made by stock exchange speculations, 
based on the knowledge thit ths 
prince derived from his position at 
the head of the German government, 
and which he rounded to llletehroeder. 
That, with the cares of empire on his 
shoulder*, he left his monetary affa rs 

in the hand* of his hanker is very 
possible, and equally possible Is It that 
tils banker did the ties! for 111* client. 
Illlt I should require a good deal m.-a 

evident* than I* afforded In this pam- 
phlet to believe that lire prince (pecu- 
lated oh state secret* In partnership 
with a lit! lew tin a u< let or that Hu 
fur un* I* now anything tike iVMro.t,. 
c»s marks. 
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Matthew 18: 31-31—Golden Text: “Then 

tunic ’•hr anti Worshipped Him. May- 

ing, Lord Help Mi Matthew 13 : 'I » 

Head Malt. I.« and I. King* 17. 

The section Includes the lesson, anti a 

glam* at th#- preceding verse*. showing 
one reason why Jesu* left eastern Gali- 
lei 

I'Hit* In the Life of Christ About the 
midtile of the third year of his ministry 
the y.-ar of teaching ami working amid 
growing opposition. 

Historic: I Setting Time Early sum- 

mer A. I). W. 8t verai week* after tie* 
la*t b**on. Place—The flmt miracle was 

performed on the border* of the country 
of Tyre ami Sldon, forty or fifty mil* < 

northwest of the H» a of Galilee: the oth- 
er* in ti»e region of Decapod*. on the 
sontheastern shore of the Sea of Gall- 
ic (Mark 7. 3D. Je*m Nearly 33 year* 
old, in the third year of Id* ministry. 

21 "Then Jesus went thence." From 
Galilee.'and probably Capernaum (John 
l "And departed." Rather withdrew, 
a* Ft. V.. implying that the reason* for 
going lay in the place from which he 
went, rather than in the place to which 
ire whm going. "Into the on-ds." Not. the 
*eacoa*t. but the honler* or parts «»f the 
district adjoining Galilee “Of Tyre and 
Sidon. Two flourlshlny seaport*, and 
'upltal* of a narrow, lev | district along 
the shore* of tin* Medio ranean. Sldon 
was twenty mile* north of Tyre. Tim 
journey was not long, a Tyre la only 
about thirty-live miles, ami 8tdori ilfty- 
five mile*, from tin Sea of Galilee. 

12. "And behold a woman of Canaan." 
Mark say* a Greek or Gentile, hut a 

Hyro-Phoenldan by rn ••. that 1* oik* be- 
longing to "that part of Phoenicia which 
belonged to Syria, In distinction from 
Libo-PhoenlcJa. or the Carthaginian dis- 
trict In the north of Afrlcu." Interna- 
tional Critical Com. Canaan wan tin* 
older title of the country. ’Caiman* de- 
scribe* In r religion." Cainh. Bible. "Cried 
unto him." Jesus had gone privately Into 
a house, hut he could not he hid (Mark 

24). the woman ill her grt at anxiety 
for help had found him, She had doubt- 
less heard of hi* miracle* of healing In 
Gallic*' "Have mercy on nr**." For her 
daughter'* trouble wan her own. "(> 
Lord, thou Hon of David." Sin* *o ad- 
dresses .1* su*. because, from living In 
the neighborhood of the Jews, she was 
familiar with their Messianic expecta- 
tion*. and with the Messiah'* title, as well 
a* with the M# HMiaalc reputation of Jesus. 

Meyer. "My daughter Mary (Mark say- 

ously vexed with a devil:" or demon. Ml., 
badly demonized. Maik rails It "Hn un- 
ci' an spirit." because It produce* un- 
cleanness of hotly an<l soul. 

Third Obstacle. Seeming Neglect, 23. 
"But he answered her not a word." He 
appeared to treat her with neglect and 
Indifference. It seems, by what follows, 
as If he arose and left the house. Various 
reasons are given for this silence. "Ills 
disciples besought him, saying. 
Send her away." Cure her and let her 
go. They Interceded for tier, hut partly 
because It was a trial to them to have 
her crying after them. "For she erteth 
after us." This touched llielr sympathies 
and would he likely to attract attention 
and still further interrupt their Instruc- 
tion and owlet with Jesus. 

21. "But lie answered," speaking to the 
dlselpb**. and presenting the difficulty In 
the way. The mother may have over- 
heard It. "I am not sent but unto the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel." Tills 
was Ids present work, and till his death. 
It wa* tin* test means for finally reach- 
ing the Gentiles. 

23. "Then came she and worshiped 
him." By pros!rating herself before him 
In Oriental fashion. 

26. "But he answered." with a com- 
parison probably not unfamiliar to tier 
as expressing the feelings of the Jews 
toward the Gentiles. "It Is not meet.” 
Kitting, proper, "to take (to take awayi 
tile children's bread, and to cast It to 
dogs" (literally, the little dogs, domestic 
dogst. The "children” are the Jews; the 
"dogs" are the Gentiles. "There wa* 
some reason lying at the base of the des- 
ignation. The heathens around were, in 
the muss, exceedingly unclean and feroc- 
ious; barking, too. Incessantly, at the 
true God and true godliness."- Morlson. 
Jesus softens the usual harsh expression 
of the proverb Into 

27. "And (but) she said "Nol all the 
snows of her native I.elianon could 
quench the tire of love which was burn- 
ing on the ultar of her heart, and prompt 
as an echo came forth the glorious and 
Immortal answer."—Farrar. "Truth, 
laird." The proverb Is true; but out of 
Its very truth she brings an argument 
for the granting of her request. "Yet." 
Bather, a* In It. V., for even. It Is not 
In spite of, but because of the truth of 
the proverb, that she argues for help. "The dog* (at of the crumbs which fall 
from their master*' table." ••These were 
probably something more than what 
would accidentally full from the table, 
it was the custom during the meal for 
the guests after thrusting their hands 
Into the common dish to wipe them on 
ihe soft white part of the bread, which, 
having thus used they threw t,. ih.. 
dugs. —C am. Illble. 

2X. "O woman, great Is thy faith." 
Her faith was great In Its love, being 
for her (laughter, o It WUs great In Its 
earnestness. "And her daughter was 
made whole from that very hour." As 
She found oil her return (.Mark 7: :»); for 
she acted upon her faith and went home 

IV. "Christ the Healer and Helper of 
Man." V s 211-31. One example of Christ's 
work having been given In detail a gen- 
eral picture Is presented, mussing his 
works together so that wv may see more 
clearly his character and what he r.ime 
to do 29. "Jesus departed 
thence After no very long stay tfor ail 
the Journeys from chaps I to Is occu- 
pied less than six mouths- llroadusi go- 
ing north through the territory of aidon. 
(Mark .11), then eastward through 
Northern (iulllee. across the upper Jor- 
dan. and down on the east side of the 
Hea of Ualllee," lo the part Of I leeapolls 
(the ten elttest hurderlng on that lake 
tMarkl He was Ihua still out of Her- 
od's territory, "lie was In the vicinity 
of t ((idara. one of the ten rttl.-s And 
went up Into a (thei mountain The 
mountain range running along east or 
the lake liroadus. ‘And -,»( down" 
The usual posture of a tea. her 

*' "And great nulHItudaa came At- 
tracted by Ida leaching and hl» healing 
laser The hungry ao where there t. 
foo.1 the chill) seek the fire And vaal 
Ihem down." Threw them down lull 
eating (heir *agerness Mad haste. At(d 
lie healed them 

31 ‘“The multitude wondered “It |s 
a Mew era Israel con, piers the heathen 
World toil by forte hot by love nut 
by outward meat.* but by the maulfMMg- 
(Ion ot Ilf* t**wer from alone Truly 
*bl* I* (lye VI (ot or.<| test «n l r*tgo 
•and they al»rtiled to. tied U| Israel." 

MFHION'* IANCICH.' 

V be* Ira gyiait t* of light green HI, 
Hltu lilt Willi hetiig of sable and iusie* 
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One of the most Important matter* | 
that will come before the meeting of 
the Commercial Mini Industrial ae-o 
elation of Alabama, to be held in the 
near future. Is the matter of seeming 
nil appropriate state exhibit for the 
Trans-MIsslssIppl Exposition, An it- 
fort In now being made to have th ■ 

Htate authorities take the matter In 
hand, with the assistance of tie- g <v- 

ernor, an 1 provide a fund for the ex- 
hibit. 

VISITl.D WESTERN CANADA. 

IC«*|iort of Odt'KMli'ti N**nt from MU lilt; hi 

to Dlutrh-t. 

Tbe fol- 
lowing let- 
ters havo 
be e n se- 

lected 
from a 

large iinm- 
her of 
these sent 

by delegates to report on Western 
Canada to their friends In Michigan, 
and as a result of which hundreds of 
people expect to leave this spring for 
the Free Grant Lands of Western 
Canada 

Alameda, N. W, T., Aug. 31, 1897. 
Dear Friends of Saginaw:- Those de- 

siring to secure a good and sure home 
will do well to take our advice, and 
examine the land In the neighborhood 
of Alameda, as we know that every- 
one who sees this land will be agree- 
ably surprised. Before seeing this 
land we were partly In doubt as to 
moving here, but after looking It over 
we at one« decided to make our home 
here, and we beg those of our friends 
who ire desirous of securing farms, 
not to let this chance slip by, as the 
soli Is of the best and the water ran 
not be excelled. The finest wheat wo 
ever saw is also raised here. 

We shall return home In haste, 
straighten out our affairs, and move 
here at once. 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) WILLIAM GOTTOWSKI, 

ALBERT MAI, 
WILLIAM HIEDEL, 

Of Saginaw. 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept, 10, 1897. 

Mr. M. V. Melnnes, Chief Coloniza- 
tion Agent, Detroit, Mich. Dear Sir:— 
We are pleased to state to you that we 
have found the country In the vicinity of Alameda fully up to what you and 
Mr. Keller had represented it to he. It 
Is, In fact, an ideul location for mixed 
tanning. The soil Is the best wo ever 
saw, and as the farmers were all busy 
at threshing, wo had an excellent 
chance to see Its productive quality, 
which cannot be surpassed anywhere. 
I ho cattle could not be in better con- 
dition We saw two year oil steers 
equal to three year old raised In most 
place*!, and these, as are all others 
about Alameda, were fed on native hay 
In winter and herded in summer. As 
we had previous to this visited the 
Northwestern States In behalf of a 
"»ise numuer or rarmers, to locate 
suitable land for mixed farming, we 
are now in a position to say that the 
Alameda district of Western Canada 
surpasses them all. The country is 
equal to that about Thuringen in Ger- 
many. We were rather sceptic before 
starting, and our intention was to set- 
tle in spring, if we were suited, but 
we have now decided to move at once; 
that is, as early this fall as we pos- 
sibly can. We left Mr. Riedel at 
Alameda, and take hack his report, and 
we will take iiis family und effect* with 
us when we go. 

Yours sincerely. 
(Signed) AL1IKRT MAI 

KURD GOTTOWSKI. 
■ aldington. Mich.. Nov. I. 1SS7. 

M V. Mrinnos, Ksq., Colonization 
Agent. Detroit. Mich. Dear Sir We 
have just returned from the West, and 
were exceedingly well pleused with the 
country. We are going back to take 
Up our homesteads In early spring. We 
received la.'i per month und board 
workiug for farmer*, and the hoard 
was the best we ever had the lieef und 
mutton especially were excellent. The 
fine flavor i* owing to the Dae grasses 
which the cattle and sheep feed upon. 
The people are very hospitable, and 
treat their hired help with much kind- 
liest. 

Ths grain la much heavier than 
here; wheat being 63 lb* to the bushel; 
oats <s lbs,,'and barley often Ml I its. 

Any man with a good team ant 
money enough to buy provisions and 
seed ft r »U month* can become rich 
there In five years .Many people who 
arrived there five year* ago with 
little, ut nothing are well »It n»w. 
One man I met held his wheal from 
last year and was offered |l*ooo for 
t it* year's crop and what he had held 
over fri.Rt fast year, and la holding at 
II per buahet. We are going back tn 
the spring to work f «r this same fat av- 
er until seeding after which we will 
I. -c,*•!• ».! between seeding and h»r- 
vast We think we will settle »n the 
MaoitoUc 4 V rtheeotetk It ft 

4 •« . an trier any on* to its for thin 
r irt of the rosslty, while we si* here, 
and * will cheerfully *uvw*r any 
goes* ion* which anyone may with Vi 
aslb Yeure truly, 

V gn.dl • 'ItAn KAWI.KY 
,'tsofc Til W«k 

DOG SOLVED THE PROBLEM, 

Succeeded in Hating Both Duckt II,,m 

He l>ld It. 

A friend of mine, living on New riv- 
er, In an adjoining county, was the 
fortunate owner of a superb black set- 
ter railed Don, says a writer In th® 
Richmond Dispatch. ITc was a splen- 
did dog In the field, and by far the best 
retriever I ever shot over. While we 
were hunting one day In the low 
grounds near the hank of the river, a 

gang of wild dtnks alighted In Ih® 
stream "tlthln shooting distance. My 
ronip'i.lcn at once fired Into them, 
killing on» and wounding another so 
that tt. coul 1 not Py. The current was 

sonuv.iat rapid, hut about 100 yards 
belov s:nall Inland had been formed. 
Dor., n*m. by the way, seemed to revel 
In »vv .?', was at once sent out Into th® 
stream to bring the game ashore. But 
when i f. attempted the task he was 
great iv perplexed. He could not mouth 
both <tl tun ducks at one time, for th® 
wounded bird would escape from him 
every time he n'fempted to take up th® 
other one. Do evidently saw It would 
not do to come out with only one and 
leave the other.for If he left the wound- 
ed one It would hide and escape before 
ho could swlrn to the bank and then 
return for It, and If he brought the 
wounded duck first the current would 
soon carry the dead duck beyond recov- 

ery. He made several Ineffectual ef- 
forts, seemingly, to solve tho problem 
how to save both birds before he suc- 

ceeded In accomplishing the task, and 
by this time the water had floated th® 
ducks close to the Island. This was 

Don’s opportunity, and he grasped th® 
situation at once. Seizing the dead 
duck, he swam rapidly to the upper 
point of the Island and laid It down on 

the sand, and then dashed Into the wat- 
er again In pursuit of the disabled on®. 
He soon overtook and captured It, and 
at onre struck out for the bank where 
we were standing. As goon as ho 
reach’d us ho went up to his master, 
who received the game from him. In- 

stantly. when this was done, he plunged 
into the stream again, and, reaching th® 
Island, took up the dead duck and 
again reached 11s with his trophy. 

Thomas Tompkins—See hyar, 
Georg Washington Jones, of yo' paw 
an' maw had er knowed you was 

ugwlne ter grow inter sech an finery, 
lyin’ nigger ez you Is, they’d never 
have never desecrated the name of th® 
father of our klntry by namin’ you 
atter him. George Washington Jones 
—What you kickin' 'bout? Ez long 
ez yo’ paw an’ maw didn’t make no 

sech mistake when dey was namin'- 
you, you orter be satisfied’—Judge. 

1 Hicks: “I felt so queer last night. 
! after I went to bed. My head was 

spinning around awfully.’’ Wicks: 
•‘You probably slept Tike a top.’.”— 

[ Boston Transcript. 
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